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FlyCapri Issues Limited Preferred Shares, Nonstop Flights to Fort Myers, New Local Offices
Green Bay, WI / Madison, WI – Capri Hospitality, Inc. (dba FlyCapri) has announced a limited release of Preferred
shares, as it wraps up its initial round of funding. This initial funding will be used to open a home office in NE
Wisconsin (Appleton), open travel offices in Green Bay, WI, Appleton, WI and Madison, WI and to initiate flights to
Fort Myers, FL (RSW) from both Green Bay, WI (GRB) and Madison, WI (MSN).
These shares are limited to a maximum of 100 Accredited Investors and will pay dividends across 16 planned
quarterly payments ($5.50 between 2020 and 2023). Shares are priced at $11/share and are being sold in 1,800
share increments ($19,800). Total estimated IRR (depending on share price) is approximately 8.5%. Complete
details about these shares can be found at the company’s website www.flycapri.com
FlyCapri intends to initiate nonstop flights from Fort Myers, FL (RSW) to Green Bay, WI (GRB) and Madison, WI
(MSN) in November 2019, on 737 or A320 aircraft that hold 150-180 passengers. Flights will not be operated as an
airline, but under the US DOT Part 380 statute. The company has not entered into formal agreements with any of
airports. The Appleton home office is initially expected to generate 30 jobs (ramping to 100 by 2021), in addition
to the 5-8 jobs created at each of its travel offices. The company’s travel offices will be full service travel agencies
(will book both Capri and non-Capri trips) with an emphasis placed on Disney vacations, Mexico, Hawaii and Florida
beach getaways. These travel offices are expected to be placed within high traffic areas in Green Bay, WI,
Appleton, WI and Madison, WI. The company will also utilize these travel offices as a basis for an extensive
franchise program where the company’s flights and offices can be replicated in numerous other cities under a
licensing/franchising agreement. Capri Hospitality is a Wisconsin C-Corporation
For additional information contact Michael Heisman – mheisman@flycapri.com

